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Iron ores 

Several magnetite occurrences are known in the area and four of these, Karvasvaara, Raajarvi, 
Puro, and Leveaselka (Fig. 7) were mined for iron during 1950-1975 (Nuutilainen, 1968; 
unpublished Rautaruukki Oy data). General characteristics, grades, and tonnages of the mined 
ores are shown in  Table 2. Chemical composition of the Raajarvi and Puro ores and skarns is 
shown in Table 3. Typical examples of the Raajarvi and Puro magnetite ores are shown in 
Figure 12. 

Table 2. General characteristics. grades and tonnages of the ores mined in the Misi region. 

- - 

Deposit Karvasvaara Raajarvi Leveaselka ~ u r o  
Size & Grade 0.93 Mt @ 40.6% 6.55 Mt @ 4 7 8  1.2 Mt @ 46% Fe, 0.64 Mt @ 53% Fe, 

Enriched Fe k S, P, V, Cu Fe-V + P, S, Cu, Fe-V k S Fe-V + P, S 
elements Co, Te, Au 

Ore minerals Mgt, Py 2 Hem, Mgt k Hem, Py, Mgt + Hem Mgt 2 Hem, Py, 
CPY Cpy, Bor, Tell Cpy, Bar 

Host rocks Tre-Act-Bt-Chl Tre-ChlkBt and Srp-Chl and Tre- Act-Chl and Act-Bt 
and Srp -skarn SrpkChl skarn Chl -skarn -skarn 

Major wall rocks Scapolite gabbro, Albitite, Albitite, Quartzite Albitite, Quartzite 
albitite, meta- Dolomite, 
arkose, quartzite Quartzite 

Data after unpublished Rautaruukki reports, Nuutilainen (1968) and Niiranen et al. (2003). Abbreviations: Act = 
actinolite, Bor = bornite, Bt = biotite, Chl = chlorite, Cpy = chalcopyrite, Hem = hematite. Py = pyrite, Srp = 
serpentine. 

Table 3. Chemical composition of the Raajavi and Puro skarns and ores. 

Raajarvi Puro 

Skarn Ore Skarn Ore 

Min Average Max n Min Average Max n Min Average Max n Min Average Max n 
Ag <1 0 1 23 <1 <1 16 < I  <1 7 < I  < I  8 
A s 4 0  3 27 23 <I0 <I0 16 <10 <10 7 <10 < lo  8 
Ba 11 90 420 23 13 47 309 16 10 65 184 7 16 24 4 8  8 
Co <1 20 101 23 23 106 480 16 2 19 41 7 19 115 221 8 
Cr <1 76 518 23 2 15 51 16 < I  20 44 7 4 8 16 8 
Cu <1 28 296 23 7 170 1370 16 <1 8 45 7 < I  217 548 8 
Fe 801 30700 91000 23 131000 362500 516000 16 1920 26816 53200 7 114000 403375 580000 8 
Ni <3 41 335 23 <3 109 500 16 4 4 1 96 7 14 190 650 8 
P <50 1500 10100 23 <50 1300 12900 16 <50 596 1790 7 95 2875 14400 8 

P b < 1 0  2 50 23 <10 1 10 16 <10 <10 7 <10 <10 8 
S 51 570 4000 23 59 4290 34700 16 24 217 969 7 <20 12242 32700 8 

T h < 1 0  - < I0 23 <I0 <10 16 < lo  <I0 7 <I0 <10 8 
V 2 100 337 23 34 970 2390 16 6 78 170 7 43 605 1280 8 

Zn 6 31 107 23 19 63 126 16 5 13 23 7 13 21 37 8 
AU <0.5 8 131 23 <0.5 58 625 16 <0.5 1 9 7 <0.5 8 51 8 
Bi <2 12 74 23 <2 24 104 16 <2 6 16 7 6 31 76 8 

Sb <5 10 36 23 <5 24 111 16 <5 <5 7 <5 1 10 8 - -  - . - 

Te <2 11 42 23 <2 48 347 16 <2 8 23 7 3 93 275 8 * 
All elements in ppm except for Au, Bi, Sb, and Te which are in ppb. ICP-AES data, except for Au, Bi, Sb, and 
Te which were analyzed by GFAAS. Averages calculated using a grade of 0.5 x detection limit for values below 
detection limit. Modified after Niiranen et al. (2003). 
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Based on chemical composition, the andesites at Tjirrojikka are similar to the 
Svecofennian Porphyrite Group intermediate volcanic rocks; unpublished zircon dating data 
of the andesites also support a relationship with the Porphyrite Group. Chemically, the 
MORB-type basalts and dolerites have the same signature, but cannot directly be correlated 
with any known Svecofennian basaltic unit in northern Norrbotten, and may have formed 
from extrusion of mantle-derived magma with minor contamination of continental crust 
during a local extensional event (Edfelt, 2003). 

Three deformation events have been detected at Tjirrojikka. The first stage involved a 
NW-SE compression creating a NE-striking steep foliation corresponding with the strike of 
the Tjirrojikka-Fe and Cu bodies. The second event created an E-W deformation zone. 
Finally, another compressional event resulted in folding and the formation of a NNW-trending 
structure possibly related to thrusting from the SW (Edfelt, 2003). 

The Tjirrojikka-Fe deposit was indicated by airborne magnetic survey in 1963 by the 
Geological Survey of Sweden. A drilling program was initiated in 1967 and continued for 
three years during which also Cu-rich boulders and outcrops were found, and the Tjirrojikka- 
Cu occurrence was discovered. In 1970-1975, 62 drill holes were drilled on the Cu 
occurrence. The Fe and Cu occurrences are hosted by sheared intermediate volcanic rocks and 
dolerites that have been affected by an intense Na-K alteration related to mineralization. 

The Tjirrojikka-Fe is a blind ore body consisting of a massive magnetite core known to a 
depth of 400 m surrounded by a magnetite-apatite breccia. The calculated tonnage for the 
apatite-iron ore is 52.6 Mt @ 51.5 % Fe (Quezada and Ros, 1975) with locally up to 3 % Cu. 
The Tjirrojikka-Cu occurrence is about 750 m to NW of the Tjirrojikka-Fe and is 
concentrated in a 30 m wide and 700 m long zone, striking NE and dipping steeply around 
85" towards the N. The copper deposit is estimated to contain 3.23 Mt @ 0.87 % Cu (Ros, 
1979). The Tjirrojikka-Fe is a typical apatite-iron ore of Kiruna-type and the Tjirrojikka-Cu 
shows the same characteristics as most of the other epigenetic copper deposits in northern 
Norrbotten. 

Magnetite is the most common ore mineral in the Tjirrojikka-Fe with minor hematite 
occurring as veins cutting the magnetite mass and replacing the magnetite grains. 
Chalcopyrite, bornite, pyrite and minor molybdenite occur in veins and dissemination in the 
breccia and, rarely, in fractures in the massive magnetite body. Gold (electrum) and a silver 
telluride are trace constituents. Textural relationships indicate that the sulfides post-date the 
massive magnetite, but do occur inter-grown with magnetite in veins outside the massive ore. 
Within the massive magnetite ore, red and green apatite, tremolite and carbonate form 
veinlets. The wall rock has been affected by extensive and pervasive hydrothermal albite and 
plagioclase alteration giving the rock a light-gray to reddish color due to hematite staining. 
Scapolite occurs locally as porphyroblasts and late veinlets. The albitized and scapolitized 
rocks are overprinted by a pervasive K feldspar alteration and veins of K feldspar + Mg 
hornblende f titanite fquartz kmagnetite f sulfides along the foliation. In addition, there are 
late veins which contain quartz, epidote, amphibole, carbonate, and zeolites. 

The Cu occurrence mainly consists of chalcopyrite, bornite, pyrite, magnetite and locally 
molybdenite as dissemination, patches and veinlets. Bornite occurs in the most Cu-rich part of 
the occurrence, and pyrite is more abundant in the eastern part and at deeper levels. 
Chalcocite and covellite have also been observed (Ekstrom, 1978b). Chalcopyrite and bornite 
are mainly associated with the pervasive K feldspar alteration and veins of amphibole f K 
feldspar fquartz fmagnetite fcarbonate in both andesite and dolerite. Silver telluride, silver 
sulfide and native gold occur as micron-sized minor phases. Gold has been observed in a 
quartz vein together with amphibole and chalcopyrite. Ekstrom ( 1  978b) also observed gold as 
inclusions in silicates associated with chalcocite and bornite. The footwall of the Cu 
occurrence is characterized by pervasive albitization spatially associated with veins of 
magnetite, red, green, white and rare blue apatite, and carbonate veinlets. Scapolite 
(porphyroblasts and veins) was formed at an early stage in the hanging wall together with 
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biotite. Both the albitization and scapolitization are subsequently overprinted by a pervasive K 
feldspar alteration. Amphiboles occur in several generations as porphyroblasts, in veins, and 
together with K feldspar -t titanite k quartz k carbonate k chalcopyrite k bornite. Epidote, 
zeolites, fluorite and REE-minerals were the last alteration phases to form. Barite, thorite and 
zircon are minor hydrothermal constituents also observed in the Tjirrojikka-Cu occurrence. 

Both the Tjirrojikka-Fe and -Cu show similar hydrothermal alteration minerals and 
parageneses which may be products of a common host rock and similarities in ore fluid 
composition. The mineral chemistry of the alteration minerals (feldspars, scapolite, biotite, 
amphiboles and apatite) from the two occurrences indicates more C1- and Ba-rich fluids 
related to the alteration in the apatite-iron occurrence than in the Cu occurrence where the 
minerals are enriched in F and SO4. The mineral chemistry and mineral assemblages suggest 
that a more oxidizing, SO4-rich, conditions were present during Cu mineralization. 
Preliminary fluid inclusion work indicates that the mineralization was caused by Ca-Na-rich, 
moderately to highly saline, fluids (Broman and Martinsson, 2000; Edfelt et al., 2004). 

From the existing data, it can be suggested that one evolving system created both of the 
occurrences, with the apatite-iron body forming first and the copper mineralization 
representing a slightly later, lower-temperature stage. However, without geochronological 
data and more detailed fluid inclusion and isotopic studies, it cannot be excluded that the 
Tjkrojikka apatite-iron and copper occurrences formed during two genetically unrelated 
mineralizing events. 

Stratigraphic position and character of the apatite-iron ores in the Kiruna area 

The Kiirunavaara and Luossavaara ores are at a similar stratigraphic level between 
trachyandesite and overlying rhyodacite. These ores are mostly of high grade with a rather 
low apatite content, but with a low-grade ore breccia developed both in the footwall and the 
hanging wall. Ores in the upper part of the Kiirunavaara Group are generally referred to as the 
"Per Geijer Ores" (Geijer, 1910). They include the Nukutus, Henry, Rektorn, Haukivaara and 
Lappmalmen deposits and are rich in apatite with an average P content of 4-5 %. In these, ore 
breccia is absent or mainly restricted to the footwall whereas banded ore may be common 
towards the hanging wall. The Tuolluvaara deposit is in rhyodacitic rocks 6 km northeast of 
Kiirunavaara. There, the ore has mainly the character of an extensive breccia and the content 
of apatite is rather low. 

STOP 1 - Kiirunavaara apatite-iron are 

Kiirunavaara is the largest of the apatite-iron ores in Sweden at about 2000 Mt of ore with 60- 
68 % Fe. It was found in outcrop in 1696, but regular mining only started in 1900 when a 
railway was built from the coast to Kiruna. Open-pit mining ceased in 1962, with a total 
production of 209 Mt. Underground work started in small scale during the 1950's and the ore 
is now mined by large-scale sublevel stoping. The present main haulage level is at 1045 m. 
By the end of 2003, the total production from open pit and underground was c. 1 100 Mt with 
45-65 % Fe. 

The tabular ore body is about 5 km long (Fig. 37), up to 100 m thick, and extends for at 
least 1300 m below the surface. It follows the contact between a thick pile of trachyandesitic 
lava (traditionally called as syenite porphyry) and overlying pyroclastic rhyodacite 
(traditionally named quartz-bearing porphyry). 

The trachyandesite lava chiefly comprises numerous lava flows which are rich in 
amygdales close to the flow tops. Minor pyroclastic intercalations exist between some of the 
flows. A thick sill varying in composition from gabbro to monzonite has intruded the lava pile 
stratigraphically 1 km below the ore. Several dikes of granophyric to granitic character cut the 
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Chalcopyrite and pyrite are the main ore minerals and occur disseminated and in veinlets. 
Minor components are magnetite, pyrrhotite, bornite, and molybdenite. Mineralized veins and 
veinlets are found in several generations with the later ones being undeformed. They consist 
mainly of quartz or amphibole and biotite and locally contribute to higher ore grades. Barite 
veins containing varying amounts of pyrite, chalcopyrite, magnetite, and actinolite are locally 
abundant and mostly deformed. Pegmatite dykes within the ore zone are commonly 
mineralized whereas those in the hanging wall are barren. Stilbite and chabazite, in some 
cases together with sulfides, represent late mineralization phases. The zeolites occur as 
crystals in drusy vugs in some of the pegmatite dykes and quartz veins. Copper mineralization 
extends in subeconomic grades into the footwall rocks, whereas the hanging wall contact of 
the ore is sharp and tectonically controlled (Drake, 1992) The sulfur isotope composition for 
the sulfides is close to zero and for barite at about +10 %O (Yngstrom et al., 1986; Wanhainen 
and Martinsson, 2003b). 

Several types of alteration are developed at Aitik and, as like as to the ore minerals, they 
may be a product of more than one single hydrothermal event. The most extensive is biotite 
alteration which typically is accompanied with garnet porphyroblasts. Towards the hanging 
wall, sericite is abundant and mainly occurs as sericite schist that may be rich in pyrite. 
Potassic-feldspar alteration and epidotization are most extensive along the footwall and 
hanging-wall contacts, but locally occur also within the ore zone. Tourmalinization is less 
common and mainly restricted to the immediate wall rocks of quartz-tourmaline veins and 
pegmatites. Scapolitization and amphibole-pyroxene veinlets are less important and mainly 
restricted to the footwall. 

The Aitik Cu-Au ore has been interpreted as a deformed and metamorphosed equivalent to a 
porphyry-Cu deposit (Yngstrom et al. 1986, Monro 1988). The mineralized quartz monzo- 
diorite in the footwall is suggested to represent an apophyse from a larger intrusion at depth 
consistent with this model (Drake, 1992). However, all features of the main ore zone are not 
typical for a porphyry system, and Aitik has been suggested to be hybrid in character with an 
affinity to both IOCG and porphyry-copper mineralization based on the character of the high 
salinity of the ore fluids (Wanhainen et al., 2003a). Several phases of remobilization probably 
also have contributed to the present irregular distribution of sulfides within the ore zone and 
to the diversity in mineralization styles. A Cu-rich area in the strongly deformed rocks 
towards the footwall of the ore, and Au-rich areas correlating with high quartz vein 
frequencies and high pyrite contents probably are expressions of remobilization processes 
(Wanhainen et al., 2003b). The S-isotopic composition is close to zero for most sulfides 
irrespective mineralization style, which favors the latter interpretation although minor 
additional overprinting mineralization events might also have taken place (Wanhainen and 
Martinsson, 2003b). 

STOP 1.1 -View point at the southern end of the open pit 

Looking to the north, the general features of the open pit are seen from this point. The pit is 
2500 meters long and up to 800 meters wide. The lowest level is in the northern part of the 
pit, at 31 5 meters below the present surface. Mining is today concentrated to that part. Note 
the westerly dip of the foliation, the hanging-wall contact and the footwall intrusion in the 
southeastern part. 

STOP 1.2-Footwall inrrusion 

The quartz monzodiorite intrusion is seen in the eastern wall of the pit, along the haulage road 
in the southern part of the pit. The intrusion is a gray and porphyritic rock with an age of c. 
1.87 Ga (Witschard, 1996). It has a massive, blocky appearance (in contrast to other rock 
types in the mine), although it is slightly foliated. The quartz monzodiorite comprises 
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